Virtual Archaeology Day

Friday, April 1, 2022

This web-based program will take students on a virtual tour of Hudson Museum collections and Anthropology Department Labs. Learn about UMaine research related to shell middens and efforts to document and preserve them, explore archaeological collections from Maine to Mesoamerica, and meet UMaine faculty, staff and graduate students who will talk about their research and how it informs our understanding of the past.

- What is Archaeology? with Dr. Dan Sandweiss
- Zooarchaeology with Sky Heller
- Forensic Anthropology with Jamie Wren
- Paleoecology with Madi Landrum
- Climatology with Dr. Sean Birkel
- Rough and Dirty Run Down of Cultural Resource Management with Heather Landazuri
- Northeast Archaeology Lab with Dr. Bonnie Newsom
- Ceramics with Matt James
- Stone Tools with Natalie Dana-Lolar
- Explore Shell Middens with Dr. Alice Kelley
- UMaine Research on the Peopling of Maine from the Last Ice Age to European Contact: Archaeology in Maine Tour
- The Maya and More: Mesoamerican Tour

Register at:
https://umaine.edu/hudsonmuseum/event/virtual-archaeology-day-2022/